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Forewords
The growth of Rehabilitation, in all of its ield and mainly in neuro-rehabilitation
applications and settings, is showing increasingly strong interaction with the growth
of technology and its innovative applications.
Nevertheless, is should be stressed that the use of machinery has always been a
fundamental mainstay of Rehabilitation practices facing the whole person’s aspects and
involving the whole physical world around the disabled people as it is: as it was in the past
with physical exercises, physical modalities, and in many other trainings and activities
that employed physical and technological means as Aids, Prostheses and Orthotics.
So many new possibilities offered day by day by technologies actually support a
continuous development for traditional rehabilitation tools, a continuous enlargement
for their applications toward the better recovery of functioning and health for any
subject with disability.
Today, on the other hand, the peculiarity of new technological equipments and
methodologies for evaluation, but mainly for treatments, is interacting actively and
profoundly with rehabilitation practices very often in some neurological conditions, very
often subverting many previously shared theoretical, clinical and management paradigms.
So many different applications (not only new ones) of technologies are fundamental
in therapeutic interventions and in Activity /Functioning recovery towards better
individual health condition.
What is robotic and what assistive (new) technology?
A large dif iculty arises from a classi ication, not well de ined at the moment of the
types and categories of these devices and apparatus regarding the so many differences
in characteristics, utilization, aims etc.
There is until now no complete consensus on which machines can be quali ied as
Robots but there is general agreement among experts that robots tend to do some or
all of the following: move around, operate a mechanical limb, sense and manipulate
their environment, and exhibit intelligent behavior, especially behavior which mimics
humans or other animals.
It can summarized as follows: Robots have actuators and sensors, the action they
are performing is based on the sensed status or environment and there is an intelligent
reaction to this status or environment. Without the intelligence it is “only” an automat.
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Rehabilitation robotics is a special branch of robotics, which focuses on machines
that can be used to help people recover from severe physical trauma [1]. The born
of this speciality is unclear but the irst clinical robot application can be in the 1960s
with Powered Human Exoskeleton Devices. Its context has varied between tools for
delivering repetitive training; to tools to in luence relearning lost motor skills in
an engaging and therapeutic context. Numerous robotic devices for recovery lower
or upper limb or hand function with various levels of complexity and functionality
have been developed over the last 10 years. In clinical practice a robotic device for
rehabilitation was de ine as any technology that has the ability to assist the patient’s
limb movement for therapeutic exercises and able to support the therapist during
administration of programmable and customized rehabilitation programs, composed
by mechanical structure with actuators and energy supply.
Two main approaches have been used to design upper and lower limb rehabilitation
devices: end-effector and exoskeleton with or without a haptic system control.
On the other hand Assistive Technology is de ined as “any item, piece of equipment, or
product system whether acquired commercially off the shelf, modi ied or customized, that is
used to increase, maintain, or improve functional capabilities of individuals with disabilities.
It is a broad range of devices, services, strategies, and practices that are conceived and
applied to ameliorate the problems faced by individuals who have disabilities.”
AT devices are tools for enhancing the independent functioning of people who
have impairments or disabilities [2,3]. They range from low-tech aids, such as built-up
handles on eating utensils, to high tech devices such as computerised communication
systems, alternative access systems or powered wheelchairs. The ultimate objective of
AT is to contribute to the effective enhancement of the lives of people with disabilities
and elderly people by helping to overcome and solve their functional problems,
reducing dependence on others and contributing to the integration into their families
and society [4,5].
It is not so easy to de ine exactly the kind of some devices: for example a wearable
exoskeleton (whit sensors and actuators, intelligent reactions for the training and
for the independent standing /walking) belongs to robot or only to new assistive
technology?
Only a point is easy to understand: as it is useful to enrich and motivate the training
and to upgrade results!
These de initions have several important elements. Both emphasise the functional
capabilities of individuals with disabilities as a result of the successful use of these
different devices and take a strong perspective on the outcomes in terms of quality of
life. It underscores the importance of assessing and supporting the unique needs of
each individual and the context in which they will be applying the devices.
Nevertheless, it is growing other different kinds (Virtual Reality and Telerehabilitation) of new applications of technology in rehabilitation: this development
is a natural consequence of the rapid expansion of electronics and communication
technology, providing new possibilities for independent living for individuals with
neurological and other disabilities.
It is really not so easy to combine these devices in relation to the previous 2
de initions: the only key-point could be “New (advanced) technologies “and could be
suf icient.
The application of telerehabilitation as an adjunct to traditional clinical service may
offer major bene its, particularly in terms of improved communication and access to
health care over distance. Improved communication allows information sharing or even
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medical data exchange between patients, family, carers, clinicians, and researchers.
It also may be a stimulating factor for extending the dialogue between patients and
carers or clinicians and as such may be a potential source of augmented feedback.
Access to health care over distance offers people living in remote areas the possibility
to access to health care services or allows access to health care in specialised facilities
located at longer distance from the place where the patient is living. Other potential
advantages of access to health care over distance are the possibility of early diagnosis
and start of therapy in acute situations, improving continuity of (specialised) care
with possibilities for shortening length of stay in hospital or specialised rehabilitation
centre, continuous monitoring of people at risk, and therefore reducing travelling costs
and time between home and health service centre [6].
Telerehabilitation appears to be often applied as an adjunct to virtual reality tools
when these are used in the home environment. Virtual reality techniques and high speed
networks create an environment allowing clinicians and technical staff at different sites
to interact with 3-dimensional visualisation of patient-speci ic data [7]. Firstly some
years ago was reported the development of a PC-based orthopaedic rehabilitation for
use at home, while allowing remote monitoring through videoconferencing from the
clinic, and also the application of a system for rehabilitation of hand, elbow, knee and
ankle impairments on the basis of virtual reality, haptic interfaces and networked PC’s
to provide exercises while being monitored remotely by therapists. A library of virtual
rehabilitation routines was developed, consisting of three physical therapy exercises
(Digikey, ball, and power putty) and two functional rehabilitation exercises (peg board
and ball game).
In recent years many different systems was developed for training in virtual
rehabilitation and often telerehabilitation (cognitive and speech problems, balance,
upper and lower limbs ...) and their diffusion is well known [8]. Not necessary a diffusion
as “Home Rehabilitation” but mainly as distance-rehabilitation, even if remaining into
the Rehabilitation Centre to reduce costs for personnels and implement time for training.
To be able to face to these new aspects, showing how these are parts (really new but
completely inner to the scienti ic and practical role of rehabilitation specialists) belongs
to the our Discipline evolution, showing also if and how many other professionals and
different technicians can cooperate under the guidance of Rehabilitation Specialist in the
team, with the common aim to enrich the scienti ic results and outcomes for Peoples in
treatment, showing how any evaluation for research and for certi ications regarding these
new technologies and their clinical applications belongs to Rehabilitation :all that is today
fundamental to support and expand this activity in clinical and research ields [9-12].
In Europe we are actually trying to de ine a common vision all around these problems,
recognizing and understanding the main points regarding the competences and
activities of PRM Doctors being the main rehabilitation medical specialist in any health
condition; the tools are scienti ic aspects (really litter at now) but mainly professional,
clinical and management experiences and opinions about how rehabilitation processes
and facilities must be guided, about how education and research must be addressed,
about how relationship with other professionals must be utilized.
One of the main key point is surely regarding the better involvement of knowledge
and indications from neuroscience, not only regarding neuro-rehabilitation clinical
ields, procedures and interventions, but regarding any robotic application in relation to
the fundamental active cognitive relationship between device and person with disability.
Another key point is surely the better involvement of knowledge (and activity
directly in clinical team and facilities) of technicians (bioengineers, ICT professional)
creating a sort of common language, a common vision about common goals together
health professionals.
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Some critical remarks: Key-problems for rehabilitation.
This ield takes concrete form, in particular, with projects and experiences for the
use of innovative equipment and technological systems as supports, interaction or
instruments for the realisation of various types of treatment, for different purposes.
This interaction discloses great positive aspects, but also strong critical points due
to the objective dif iculty in correlating the actual needs of rehabilitation practices
with appropriate responses on the part of technological research, as well as with
veri ication of the ef icacy and ef iciency of these innovations.
We all openly can see the growth and quick diffusion everywhere of these offers
in a concrete “market” (involving science, hope and illusion) very often subverting
rules of care for health: many Companies are strongly promoting these instruments
more and more in our Countries, scienti ic literature shares interesting experiences
in Europe and all over the world, commercial advertising is strongly present near (TV,
Newspapers etc.) people, families and disabled people Associations [13].
One of the most important criticisms in this “market” is that disabled people (his
family and community) needs to can choose cares not only referring to the scienti ic/
medical/traditional basis and standards but mainly referring to the “client satisfaction”
that means “ disabled satisfaction” regarding individual health, participation and
quality of life.
Goals for Health Services are changing in all of our countries under the power of
free choices done by people and patients : not only to reach recovery but more often
to reach a time of well-being, having the possibility, longer as possible, to maintain the
best level of Participation and Authonomy.
Rehabilitation can be the key-word, and the key-role!
So the strongest tool for us is to apply ICF in all its value: to guide information to
patients, researches, measures, indications, results in patients (persons) life, evidences,
ef icacy/effectiveness (also regarding inances and fees).
ICF must be the cornerstone for our methodology in any activity, and irstly the
cornerstone for our education re-directing and strengthening all our knowledge and
competences.
All these arguments involve the whole rehabilitation ield, but surely robotic and
new-technologies have a special value in this development.
For example:
- Are totally inside and promote these changes,
- Can offer more and more changes,
- Bring these new possibilities to care directly to the whole person (physical, cognitive,
relational, environmental aspects) underlining his authonomous action.
But unfortunately, as in any relevant transformation, the change can assume
a positive or negative direction: there are some critical aspects that our ethical,
scienti ically and professional duties must face.
Also in the awareness as needed by disabled people rights, and by sustainability of
Health Services.
A) Lack of complete clinical instructions before the “marked” diffusion
The irst and big critical point is often (and for many of the equipment on the
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market) that there are no speci ic clinical elements of rehabilitation evidence to
support the proposals that companies introduce [14]. Often there is only basic but
simple kinesiological, static-mechanical or neuro-functional evidences; in other cases
there are only cognitive, behavioural, sensorial and relational elements, which are
however entirely simple and elementary and are de initely not correlated to overall
processes of understanding, learning and functional acquisition for the recovery in
functioning and participation.
Also the References, actually increasing more and more, don’t yet offer evidences
suitable for the many and different applications.
In this sense, there is a great need for overall rehabilitative veri ications on
existing equipment, as well as for rehabilitative research to better orient companies’
technological applications in future (to modify the existing or to create new ones .
Moreover, some great positive perspectives (to be developed) also emerge:
First of all, the possibility to have new tools to study and clarify modalities of
therapeutic interventions, of learning recovery and evidences in our clinical activities;
The possibility to guarantee great homogeneity and measurability of treatments, as
well as of the relative effects and functional results;
The possibility, therefore, to realise wide-ranging and signi icant clinical studies,
to bring out evidence of a biomechanical and functional nature and on individual
performance.
B) Needs for new management and organization
Other critical elements in this phase turn up in the ield of management and
organisation (in the facilities, in the individual rehabilitation project, in the medical
prescriptions and follow-up) to apply these instrument, but also to obtain the resources
that this development requires.
As a matter of fact very often these new modalities for treatment have not a speci ic
recognition, quite if it is the same of the other “traditional” way: one of the most
important cause is the point A, but also the inancial crisis in Health Services in any
Country is important too.
Therefore arises limitations and differences among Rehabilitation Centres that can
equip (or not) themselves with this innovative machinery, giving rise to doubts as to
disparities in treatment among the many types of persons with disabilities to submit
(productively?) to treatments.
Moreover, some great positive aspects (to be developed) also emerge:
The possibility to implement tele-rehabilitation on a large scale, in its different
forms, understood as an appropriate form of continuity and effectiveness of treatments,
integrating them with the environment, individual and motivational lifestyles of
Persons who are deeply and actively involved.
Last but not least, a concrete possibility to multiply care in relation to the
multiplication of demand on the part of persons with disabilities, without excessive
con lict with the costs that the use of only personnel would produce.
C) New Education
Additional critical elements that emerge is the objective need to modify the contents
of training for Rehabilitation Team personnel, for the appropriate and widespread use
of technological equipment in rehabilitative treatment, as well as the organisation of
various activities in the different temporal phases of treatment [15].
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Also the relationship between professionals and patients is modi ied with respect
to the substantial aspects of accepting patients for care and therapy and conducting
the treatment between the patient and operational personnel. The change for doctors
is mainly in research and de ine new clinical paradigms, protocols and guidelines,
adding to the previous knowledge.
The question now arises as to whether this equipment can, perhaps partially
regarding some traditional activities, replace speci ic categories of operational personnel
needed to cooperate with Medical Specialists (Physiotherapists, Speech and Language
Therapists, Occupational Therapists); or perhaps substitute rehabilitative settings
where therapeutic programmes are traditionally carried out (Tele-rehabilitation).
In analysing relations between operational personnel and equipment, the
theme of “dif iculty” in performing work is also posed, which tends to show up with
Physiotherapists (etc.) and which is also one of the elements of adaptation for patients
(for their hardships), in their progress in performing exercises [16].
The machinery, on the other hand, is not subject to these adaptations and we should
imagine further “intelligent” evolution to enable it to adapt productively to reactions of
persons undergoing therapy.
Another aspect (only a brief note but the point has a wide scienti ic contents from
the patients and for the professional too) is the “fatigue” in the training and in the single
exercise, which modify the repetitions, the strength, the characters etc. Fatigue can
underline or involve aspects regarding attention (not only by patient), participation,
motivation.
Obviously the machine do not have fatigue! But could be necessary to adapt the
activity programmes in the machinery to avoid problems connected with risks of
fatigue for the patients during the training.
So the problem is precisely the speci ic (new) competence for operational personnel,
who can survey and guarantee the exactness of these therapeutic procedures. Surely
it is quite new regarding the traditional previous role for professionals: realizing the
treatment directly “by their hands”.
It needs a quite different new education for these professionals, a quite new role
in the global management of the treatment programmes, times, measurements and
responsibilities.
Neuroscience has a speci ic key role to be enlarged in educational programmes for
medical specialists (PRM mainly involved in rehabilitation activities, often together
Neurologists, Gerontologists and others) and for all other professionals, technicians
too as bioengineers.
Regarding this matter in Europe there are growing some interesting innovative
project to develop education integrating different professional pro iles, and in the
same time upgrading rehabilitation in the health system.
TechReh ERASMUS+ Project can be an interesting recent example, inanced by the
European Union in Uzbekistan. The main objective of TechReh project is to de ine a
learning environment to deliver more opportunities to access new competences
related to the rehabilitation activities and jobs. These new competences refer, in
particular, to the use of advanced ICT solutions for the rehabilitation [17]. TechReh
would ful ill the goal of optimization of the healthcare organizations network stated in
the Welfare Improvement Strategy of the Republic of Uzbekistan.
At the beginning of the program a state of art was realized and, then, needs-analysis
was accomplished, followed by the development of some speci ic objectives of TechReh:
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1) Identi ication of technological needs for rehabilitation in Uzbekistan, their
experiences in the ield are essential to de ine the background and how EU experiences,
polices, best practices can improve the current situation;
2) Deploying of a Formative Programme in the ield of Medical Rehabilitation on the
use of advanced technological solutions in rehabilitation to train Doctors and Medical
Operators on innovative devices and interventions: In the same time to upgrade
formative programmes for technicians to be able to well cooperate together medical
and health professional in research and clinical activities.
3) Setup of Of ices for Cooperation and Dissemination of Technology in Rehabilitation
(OCDTRs) in order to consolidate the technology adoption and development in
rehabilitation ields;
4) Setup of an ICT platform for the dissemination of didactic materials, contents,
and project results and developments.
Actually this Project is going to inish in 2019 and the changes in Education and
Health National systems in Uzbekistan are yet visible and well working.
D) Care relationship
Actually, due to the effects of this equipment, the position and attitude of patients
towards their programme of recovery and towards the proactive behaviour they must
endeavour to implement in its realisation is very often substantially modi ied as well.
The primary need is therefore con irmed of global and individual care for the
Person in the Individual Rehabilitation Project, in order to bring every intervention
to a therapeutic and evaluation synthesis. This situation, much more complex, request
a solid role for responsibility in the hands of rehabilitation medical responsible
obviously regarding the prescriptions for technological treatments, evaluations of
results, coordination with other interventions in the recovery program [18-20].
The equipment is sometimes included as a “support and multiplier” to extend
activities and treatments at every level, maintaining a relation with the “traditional” care
program regarding the different clinical situations. But the machine on the contrary for
example can show results on time, can create a sort of “ positive game ”for the patients,
and directly communicating to the patients, in such a way excluding the professionals.
Other times the equipment is introduced as an entirely new potential (which would
otherwise not be possible) to perform rehabilitative training that must in any case be
included in organic care programmes, under the guidance of the physician and with
the intervention of adequately prepared operators.
So immediately, in both cases, the equipment creates a new situation in which the
information, the involvement and communications about results must be up-grade
toward patients, family and care-givers: it is better also regarding to the active role of
the Person in care as necessary.

Brief Conclusion
Obviously this last point together all the previous ones, is only a part in a global
matter and the solutions must be global inding a solution for the two main key problems
underlined previously: better and deeper connections between rehabilitation and
neurosciences in one hand, and bioengineer in another hand both in research and in
clinical activities.
The goal must be to have large knowledge regarding applications, effects and
indications, based on evidences connecting technical, biological, functional and psychosocial aspects of these treatments and their outcome for disabled people.
These are the hoped Great Perspectives underlined in the Title.
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